Architect; but he had for his assistant a favourite of his, a
St. Albans man, Mr. Dobson, who was his Lordship's right
hand, a very ingeniose person (Master of the Alienation Office) ;
but he spending his estate upon woemen, necessity forced his
son Will Dobson to be the most excellent Painter that England
hath yet bred.
This howse did cost nine or ten thousand the building,
and was sold about 1665 or 1666 by Sir Harbottle Grimston,
Baronet, to two Carpenters for fower hundred poundes; of
which they made eight hundred poundes. I am sorry I measured
not the front and breadth; but I little suspected it would be
pulled downe for the sale of the Materials. There were good
Chimney pieces ; the roomes very loftie, and all were very well
wainscotted. There were two Bathing-roomes or Stuffes,
whither his Lordship retired afternoons as he sawe cause. All
the tunnells of the Chimneys were carried into the middle of
the howse; and round about them were seates. The top of
the howse was very well Leaded : from the Leads was a lovely
Prospect to the Ponds, which were opposite to the East side
of the howse, and were on the other side of the stately Walke
of Trees that leades to Gorhambery-howse : and also over that
Long Walke of Trees, whose topps afford a most pleasant
variegated verdure, resembling the workes in Irish-stitch. In
the middle of this howse was a delicate Staire-case of wood,
which was curiously carved, and on the posts of every interstice
was some prettie figure, as of a grave Divine with his booke and
spectacles, a Mendicant Friar, etc., not one thing twice. On
the dores of the upper storie on the outside (which were painted
darke Umber) were the figures of the gods of the Gentiles,
viz. on the South dore, 20. storie, was Apollo; on another,
Jupiter with his Thunderbolt, etc., bigger then the life, and
donne by an excellent hand; the heightnings were of hatch-
ings of gold, which when the Sun shone on them made a most
glorious shew.
The upper part of the uppermost dore on the East side
had inserted into it a large Looking-glasse, with which the
Stranger was very gratefully decieved, for (after he had been
entertained a pretty while, with the prospects of the Ponds,
Walks, and countrey, which this dore faced) when you were
about to returne into the roome, one would have sworn (primo
intuitu [at first glance], that he had beheld another Prospect
through the Howse : for, as soon as the Straunger was landed
on the Balconie, the Conserge that shewed the howse would
shutt the dore to putt this fallacy on him with the Looking-
glasse. This was his Lordship's Summer-howse: for he sayes

